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Über Harry Marte

Fragt mich: Was ist seine hervorragende Eigenschaft?
Antworte ich: Selbsttreue.
Und ihr wollt Genaueres wissen?
Wie er in sich hineinschaut, wenn er die linke Hand um den Hals 
seiner Martin legt und die Finger der rechten in die Saiten
greifen: In wenigen Sekunden Ruhe ruft er die Welt auf, über die
er gleich singen wird. Er ist sich selbst treu, er geht nicht
leichtfertig um mit den Welten, von denen er uns erzählt. Er hat 
Respekt vor den Kindern seiner Fantasie. Wir dürfen der
Wirklichkeit misstrauen, manchmal ist es sogar unsere Pflicht,
ihr zu misstrauen – auf die Einbildungskraft des Künstlers
müssen wir bauen können. Harrys Stimme ist mein Freund, auf
den ich mich verlasse. Er hat sich selbst nie verraten. Ich baue
auf ihn.

ABOUT HARRY MARTE

Ask me: What‘s his most remarkable character trait?
I answer: self loyalty.
And you want to know more?
How he looks into himself when his left hand grabs the
neck of his Martin guitar and the right hand fingers
long for the strings. In a few seconds of silence, he
calls up the world that he‘ll sing about in a moment.
He‘s true to himself; he doesn‘t trifle with the worlds of
which he tells us. Harry is full of respect for the
children of his imagination. We must distrust reality;
sometimes it‘s even our duty to distrust it — we should
rely on the artist‘s imagination. Harry‘s voice is my friend.
I rely on it. He‘s never betrayed himself. I rely on him.

                                                  Michael Köhlmeier, Schriftsteller - Author



DRIFTWOOD 03:20:58

Drifting like a piece of pale driftwood
Through the clubs in my neighborhood

So drunk, so high 
Don’t know whether to live or die

Drifting like a piece of pale driftwood
So drunk, so high

Tequila reeling, a broken bird
Not quite able to speak with words

Boys dance in sexed e-motion
Girls dance wild waves like the ocean

Drifting like a piece of pale driftwood
So drunk, so high

Like pale driftwood
So drunk, so high

My brain is shattered, dumb and blind
There’s rock ‘n’ roll inside my mind

Drifting like a piece of pale driftwood
So drunk, so high

Like pale driftwood
So drunk, so high

JOHN GRADY 03:41:54

Young man from an enchanted land  
You‘ve got a way with pretty horses 
Born under the open sky  
You fell in love with a star-crossed girl  

Young man from the Great Plains  
Born on the back of wild, wild horses 
Your hungry heart bled
for a beautiful Mexican prostitute

This is the way you´ll go
Nothing can stop you 

Riding down the borderline 
Leaving a friend in the dark 
For a risky, ardent love 
To free an enslaved heart
 

Don´t pick a fight with her pimp 
A knife wielding butcher with a sleek oiled head 
Quick and limber like a cat 
Obsessed with killing, slow and cruel 

Dark sand will drink your blood
The early morning sky will close your eyes
For one last sweet dream
With your Mexican bride

This is the way you´ll go
Nothing can stop you 

Riding down the borderline 
Leaving a friend in the dark 
For a risky, ardent love 
To free an enslaved heart
 
You‘re a young man from the Great Plains  
You‘ve got a way with pretty horses  
Born under the open sky 
You can‘t hold back the tide

Dark sand will drink
your blood The early morning sky will close your eyes 



crack jack 04:24:69

Ancient Plains
A deserted road
Straight as a die 
Hunger and cold

Grey-brown cabins
Like a prison camp
Telling sad stories
And one young Indian tramp

On a trip
With Crack Jack
Saint in front
Devil at the back

A dim sky
Soaked with muddy milk
Fate dangles
By a thread of silk
Fate dangles
By a honey colored thread of silk

A hollow heartbeat 
In a land of milk and money
Leaves a bitter sound
Strange and a bit funny

On a trip
With Crack Jack
Preacher in front
Warrior at the back

A dim sky
Soaked with muddy milk
Fate dangles
By a thread of silk
Fate dangles
By a honey colored thread of silk

NASTY FRIEND 04:59:39

When your hands shake
And your frantic heart
is about to blow your head off 
 
When you puke
Like a poisoned dog by the roadside

When you smash the front door   
Of the next grocery store 
 
When you spill a cup of coffee
In the early morning hours when you´r down

When your tongue slips  
but your last drop of whiskey keeps you hip 

When you smash the front door   
Of the next grocery store 

This is just to say  

The devil in the bottle   
Is a nasty friend   
He‘ll give you bad dreams   
He‘ll give you bad, bad dreams 

Cause the devil in the bottle   
Is a nasty piece of work 

When you come down   
For one more try to get yourself dry
 
When you call up your friends
To make sure they‘ll stick by you 

Don´t smash the front door
Of the next grocery store

This is just to say  
 
The devil in the bottle   
Is a nasty friend   
It‘s all a bad dream   
It‘s all a bad, bad dream

Cause the devil in the bottle  
 
is a nasty piece of work 

When your tongue slips but your last drop of whiskey keeps you hip



A BLUE LINE 05:13:21

A blue line
Traces the horizon 

Waxy clouds melt  
Into a bloody orange haze

The sky is burning
As the day dies down

And a blue line shines
Beyond the ebony heavens

Now the world can sink  
Into dreams 
Now the world can sink
Into peace 
Now I‘m holding onto tomorrow
And holding onto to you 

Close the door
And shut out the gloom

Shut out the cold, shut out the evil
Shut out the specter of death

I‘m leaving behind the pain
And the faceless men of the past

But a blue line is still shining
Somewhere out there in the darkness

Now the world can sink  
Into dreams 
Now the world can sink
Into peace 
Now I‘m holding onto tomorrow
And holding onto to you 

BREAKABLE 03:15:05

When words 
Hurt your heart
You´re so breakable

When injustice
Pins you down
You´re so helpless

And when fear
Crowd your thoughts
You´re a river of tears

And when both sides
Of your lovely nose
Twitch like the wings
Of a dying butterfly

You´re so breakable 

When you button your lip
And not a word slips
You´re suffering

When you conceal  
Your tears behind 
Your dark glasses

And when both sides
Of your lovely nose
Twitch like the wings
Of a dying butterfly

You´re so breakable

When you button your lip And not a word slips



LET IT ROLL 03:01:40

Let it roll
down the line
Let it roll
down to the borderline

Let it shine
In the sky
Let it shine
In the big blue southern sky

Where all my troubles fade away
except for the dust in my shoes

Let it roll
Down to the borderline

Let it rain
For a beauty
Let it rain
For a beauty in the desert sand

Let us pray
For another day
Let us pray
For another day in paradise

Where all my sorrows lift away
Except for the lyrics of my blues

Let it roll
Down to the borderline

THE LONG WAY 06:17:08

Two young Indians
From the tribe of the Cree
Born in the south of James Bay —
Ontario — Canadian state

Grown up in the wilderness
Raised by their Aunt Nisk
A wise woman
Lone wolf and shaman

Learned to track and scout
Learned to hunt and kill
Learned to sharpen their senses
Brothers of same blood

Looking for adventure
Volunteered for the army
Send to the First World War
Over the Great Sea

In the trench warfare of Flanders
In the dankness and mud
Warriors on the front line
Wash their hands in blood

The torments of the war
Destroy heart and brain
White nurse the only balm
Sneaking comes the craze 

One obsessed to shoot and scalp
Like a beast the hunger for men´s meat
A Windigo in the annals of the Cree
Soulless and an outlaw

Learned to track and scout
Learned to hunt and kill
Learned to sharpen their senses
Brothers of the war

Brother strangles Windigo
His own loved blood
Atonement in the thunder of grenades 
Swirled like a bird in the storm

Morphine pissed and shivery
One-legged hero of the war                    
On the river in the arms of Aunt Nisk             
On the long way home                       

Learned to track and scout
Learned to hunt and kill
Learned to sharpen their senses
Brothers of the war

LET
it
rain
For a beauty

in the

desert sand 



NAKED RIDE 03:53:40

A little cowboy
On a naked ride
A little cowboy
On a desperate ride

Every day

A little cowboy
On a furious ride
A sweat dripping horse
With bloodshot eyes

Underneath his heart

The taste of cinnamon
Still left in his mouth
From his love’s last kiss

A little cowboy
On a perilous ride
With a heart of virtue
Full of honesty and pride

Every day

The taste of cinnamon
Still left in his mouth
From his love’s last kiss

A little cowboy
On a naked ride
The taste of cinnamon
From his love’s last kiss
The love he misses

A little cowboy
On a naked ride
For the kisses
Of his true love
That he misses

I WON´T 03:55:26

I won’t beg
At your door anymore
I won’t beg
At your door anymore

I won’t beg
At your door anymore
Not for love
Or a kiss

All that longing
All that waiting
I won’t miss

I won’t beg
At your door anymore
I won’t beg
At your door anymore

I won’t beg
For your heart anymore
Not for love
Or a kiss

All that longing
All that waiting
I won’t miss

The
taste

of
cinnamon

From

his love’s last kiss



BURN YOUR HOUSE DOWN 03:24:15

Hey little boy
Burn your house down
House of fear
House of sorrow

Hey little boy
Burn your house down
House of secrets
House of sadness

Burn it down
Burn it down

House of deafness
House of anger
House of unloved...
Unloved strangers

Hey little boy
Burn your house down
House of memory
House of childhood

Burn it down

Burn it down
Burn your house 
Down to the ground

Burn it down

Hey little boy
Burn your house down
House of deafness
House of strangers

Burn it down

Burn it down
Burn your house 
Down to the ground

Burn it down

DRINK TILL YOU FLY 04:35:01

Hey you natural born beauty
Your long brown hair in a center part
A braided chain around my heart
Hey you natural born beauty

Hey you sad-eyed dreamer
Drunk on Scottish romance
Daring me to take a chance
Hey you sad-eyed dreamer

And that ocean of beers
Was an ocean of tears
But go ahead 
And drink till you fly

Drink till you fly
Drink till you´re high
But I won’t ask why
Just say goodbye

Drunk on Scottish romance
Pull me out for one last dance
Maybe then I’ll take the chance
Of finding Scottish romance

And that ocean of beers
Was an ocean of tears
But go ahead 
And drink till you fly

Drink till you fly
Drink till you´re high
But I won’t ask why
Just say goodbye

Drink till you fly
Drink till you´re high
Drink till you die
But don’t ask why
Just say goodbye BURN ...



BIGPIT

Urs Voegeli — guitar, banjo and dobro

Alfred Vogel — drums, junk percussion and backing vocals

Claude Meier — electric bass and upright bass

Harry Marte — vocals and acoustic guitar

Hendrix Ackle — fender rhodes (track 4 CrackJack, track 5 Breakable, track 6 A Blue Line)

Shirley Grimes — backing vocals (track 6 A Blue Line, track 10 Naked Ride)

Produced by BIGPIT and Alfred Vogel

Songs written by Harry Marte — arranged by BIGPIT

Recorded, mixed and mastered by
Little Konzett at Little Big Beat Studios                                                      
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               Windmill in a Texas field along Route 66 — David P. Smith

               Flowers and Indian blankets against a Texas sky — Dean Fikar
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